Automated Data Entry
for Business Owners

An overview of AutoEntry and
how it will help your business

How AutoEntry works...
AutoEntry reads information from scanned or photographed paper documents moving those dates and figures into your digital files and accounting software.
So, this means no more manually entering invoices or receipts.
You can get started in 3 simple steps:

Choose the document
you want to submit

Simply email, scan, upload or snap
a photo with our mobile app

AutoEntry will now extract and analyse the data
from this document. Once completed, items will
appear in your inbox for you to approve and
post into your accounting solution.

AutoEntry - A new favourite colleague
AutoEntry offers a range of features and benefits, allowing your business to work
smarter and faster. Here’s how…

Time Saving
No more manually inputting invoices, receipts, expenses or statements. AutoEntry
extracts the data you need and transfers it to your accounting solutions.
Auto Publish
AutoEntry remembers how you process invoices and receipts, including which
supplier account or tax codes you assign.
Capture any Document
AutoEntry accurately captures the key information from almost any type of paper
document, including bank and credit card statements, bills, invoices, receipts and more.
GDPR-Compliant Cloud Storage
Once AutoEntry has posted your information, it securely stores all of your data in the
cloud, available at the touch of a button.
Real Time Data = Real Time Solutions
Real time data allows you to see where you stand right now. Having this instant data
allows you to address any problem straight away.
Improved Processes
AutoEntry takes the pain out of manually entering data. This benefits everything from
collaboration to workflow to remote working.
Seamless Integration
AutoEntry integrates with all major accounting software in the market.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Comprehensive Customer
Support
We’re proud of AutoEntry and want you to benefit from everything it has to offer.
So, whether you’re trialling our software or you’re a fully fledged customer, our
vast, experienced customer support team is here for you.

You can find our chat service on our app and on every page of our website. And
we’re quick to respond via phone or email.
We also have a Help Centre with a library of helpful videos and articles.

“Very easy to use, friendly staff both on the phone or chat. Fast acting when I get
something wrong or need help. Great service and the team here love the app.
Saves any nagging from me every month!”
Paul - Precise Energetics

Sign up for
AutoEntry
today with

Discount*

When subscribing to AutoEntry through our practice , you’ll receive a
50% discount* for the first 6 months.
We will also organize a free trial of the software and free training, so
you can see just how much time and money AutoEntry can save you.

Phil Harnby
phil.harnby@mitchells-online.com| 01388 605785
For a free trial click here

